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Surgical Treatment of Bilateral Gynecomastia

Description

Bilateral gynecomastia is a benign enlargement of the male breast, either due to increased adipose tissue, glandular tissue, fibrous tissue, or a combination of all 3. Surgical removal of the breast tissue, using either surgical excision or liposuction, may be considered if conservative therapies are not effective or possible.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this evidence review is to evaluate whether the surgical treatment of bilateral gynecomastia improves net health outcomes.

POLICY STATEMENT

Surgical removal of breast tissue, such as mastectomy or liposuction, as a treatment of gynecomastia, is considered not medically necessary due to the lack of functional impairment. See the Benefit Applications section for discussion of potential coverage eligibility based on reconstructive services.

POLICY GUIDELINES

None.

The policies contained in the FEP Medical Policy Manual are developed to assist in administering contractual benefits and do not constitute medical advice. They are not intended to replace or substitute for the independent medical judgment of a practitioner or other health care professional in the treatment of an individual member. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association does not intend by the FEP Medical Policy Manual, or by any particular medical policy, to recommend, advocate, encourage or discourage any particular medical technologies. Medical decisions relative to medical technologies are to be made strictly by members/patients in consultation with their health care providers. The conclusion that a particular service or supply is medically necessary does not constitute a representation or warranty that the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Service Benefit Plan covers (or pays for) this service or supply for a particular member.
BENEFIT APPLICATION

Experimental or investigational procedures, treatments, drugs, or devices are not covered (See General Exclusion Section of brochure).

FDA REGULATORY STATUS

Removal of the breast tissue is a surgical procedure and, as such, is not subject to regulation by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

RATIONALE

Summary of Evidence

For individuals with bilateral gynecomastia who receive surgical treatment, the evidence includes case series. Relevant outcomes are symptoms, functional outcomes, health status measures, quality of life, and treatment-related morbidity. Because there are no randomized controlled trials (RCTs) on surgical treatment of bilateral gynecomastia, it is not possible to determine with a high level of confidence whether surgical treatment improves symptoms or functional impairment. Conservative therapy should adequately address any physical pain or discomfort, and gynecomastia does not typically cause functional impairment. The evidence is insufficient to determine the effect of the technology on net health outcomes.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Practice Guidelines and Position Statements

In 2002, affirmed 2015, the American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) issued practice criteria for third-party payers. The ASPS classified gynecomastia using the following scale, which was "adapted from the McKinney and Simon, Hoffman and Kohn scales":

- "Grade I: Small breast enlargement with localized button of tissue that is concentrated around the areola.
- "Grade II: Moderate breast enlargement exceeding areola boundaries with edges that are indistinct from the chest.
- "Grade III: Moderate breast enlargement exceeding areola boundaries with edges that are distinct from the chest with skin redundancy present.
- "Grade IV: Marked breast enlargement with skin redundancy and feminization of the breast."

According to the ASPS, in adolescents, surgical treatment for "[u]nilateral or bilateral grade II or III gynecomastia" may be appropriate if the gynecomastia "persists for more than 1 year after pathological causation is ruled out" (or 6 months if grade IV) and continues "after 6 months of unsuccessful medical treatment for pathological gynecomastia." In adults, surgical treatment for "[u]nilateral or bilateral grade III or IV gynecomastia" may be appropriate if the gynecomastia "persists for more than 3 or 4 months after pathological causes ruled out [and continues] after 3 or 4 months of unsuccessful medical treatment for pathological gynecomastia." The ASPS also indicated that surgical treatment of gynecomastia may be appropriate when distention and tightness cause "pain and discomfort."

U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Recommendations

Not applicable.
Medicare National Coverage

There is no national coverage determination. In the absence of a national coverage determination, coverage decisions are left to the discretion of local Medicare carriers.
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